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Cyber Week Deals - 20% off Virtuosity Subscriptions

Don't miss out on this great deal! 20% off Bentley Software through Virtuoso Subscriptions
this week only.

Use code CYBER22
Deal ends December 2nd at 10pm ET.

If you have been thinking about jumping in, now's the time! Get yourself set with software
for next year! Buy now to get a great deal and save yourself on taxes next year! These
deals don't come around too often, so take advantage while you can. If you have any
questions about the software, reach out to info@archwaysystems.com!

Shop Now

Report: Going Digital Award Winners
Back in person, the Going Digital
Awards celebration was once again
the event of the year for infrastructure
professionals. Representing 12
different categories, finalists from all
over the world traveled to London to
present their projects in hope of
winning a coveted title of Going Digital
Award winner!

You can see all of the finalists presentations along with the winner's at Bentley's Year in
Infrastructure site here.

Some of the outstanding projects include the IH35 Nex Central Section in San Antonio, TX
by Ferrovial Construction and Alamo Construction, the winner's of this year's Bridges and
Tunnels category. Using ProjectWise and the Bentley iTwin platform, they preformed
clash detection to provide the construction team with precise information for materials and
time, saving time and money for an expansion of I-35.
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Another noteworthy project was the Digital As-Built Proof of Concept from WSB in Elk
River, MN, a finalist for the Enterprise Engineering category. WSB used ContextCapture,
OpenBridge, OpenRoads, ProjectWise and SYNCHRO to support the roadway's lifecycle
management and long-term maintenance by developing an as-built proof of concept
before construction began. They were able to give a working proof of concept and keep all
of that data for a smooth transition to modeling the project. This saves time, money and
resources for their project.

So many amazing global projects using Bentley software to save time and money! Chat
with Archway today about what products you need to make your business efficient as well!
And don't forget to check out all of the finalist and winners presentations on Bentley's
website.
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